VACANCY TEXT FORMAT
COMPANY NAME
TITLE VACANCY + POSITION

LBS Conveyor Belts BV
Trainee Logistics Management
(Lean Six Sigma)

Give a short description of your
company

LBS Conveyor Belts is a growing international
company in Emmen specialising in rubber and
plastic conveyor belts. The company currently
employs almost 100 people.

Provide a description of the
vacancy and what skills are
required or, in the case of an
internship and graduation
project, what the end product
should be.

Through your fresh perspective as an
intern, you can help the company to
optimise its processes. This allows you to
take the company to a higher level.
Everyone's opinion counts in this company,
including yours! A cup of coffee and a chat
with your colleagues is something you start
the day with.
Do you like to analyse production processes
and look at them with your fresh eyes? Can
you also use your enthusiasm to convince
the employees of the usefulness of your
ideas? Then this is certainly a suitable
internship for you. During your internship
day, there are of course scheduled breaks
during which we eat and relax together.
One of the ways we do this is by playing
table football or darts.

Please indicate for which of the following programmes your
vacancy is suitable:
Commercial economy
Marketing Management (INT)
International Business (INT)
Entrepreneurship and Retail
Management
Finance & Control
Finance, Tax & Advice
Logistics Management
Primary and secondary terms and
conditions of employment
Internship allowance and/or
starting salary
Number of hours a week

Travel allowance / Company car
Etc.

X

€350 trainee allowance per month
40 hours per week, other options in
consultation. We also work with flexible
working hours.
€0.19 per km if you have to travel more
than 20 km for a return.

Contact details company
E-mail
Telephone number

hrm@lbs.cc
0629028198 / 0591668220

